
THE DAILY NEWS.
*»- The Bmilieu and Publication Of-

llée or THJfi »AlliY NEWS will be re.

moved at the close of tlie present week

to the large and commodious building
So. 140 BAST BAY.

49» LARGEST CIRCULATION.-THE DAILY
H EWS HEIN li THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY
RECOGNIZED A3 HAVING THE LARGEST CIR¬
CULATION IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTEB8 REMAIN¬
ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF
EACH WEEK. ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬
IONS OF THE NEW POSIOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
AUCTION SALES THIS DAT.

MILLIGAN & Sos will sell at 10 o'clock, at the
corner of Middle and Calhoun street«, tho con¬
tents of a grocery store, with good will and
lease.
MILES DRAKE will sell at 10 o'clock, at his

store, corner King and Liberty streets, furni¬
ture, dry goods, &c.

J. A. ENSLOW & Co. wdl sell at ll o'clock, at
Central wharf, schooner River Belle, chains,
anchors, &c
VfARD Six CONSERVATIVE CLOE.-An extra

meeting of this Club will be held at half-past
eight o'clock to-night, and a full attendance is
urgently requested.
THE LONGEST DAYS.-On Sunday last the

longest"days of the year commenced, and will
continue until the 28th 'instant. The daycare
now fourteen hours and fifty minutée inlength.

THE LAST DRAFT CASHED.-The City Treasu¬
rer paid, yesterday, the last of the discharged
laborera, and they wo ro addod to the list of the

temporarily unemployed.
THE Cows.-Theso animals, driven away

from a large portion of the city by the fencing
in of the burnt district and vacant lots, havo
found pastures new in the southwestern sec¬

tion of the city, where they are a growing
nuisance. IC must be added that the cowa are

plentiful as the policemen are scarce.

THE CO-OPERATIVE STORE.-In another
column will be found an advertisement of the
Palmetto Co-operative Association, w h ich ex¬

plains clearly and concisely the manner, in
which this flourishing society is constituted
and managed. We ash for it an attentive and
careful perusal.--.-
ATTEMPTED MURDER--The Chester Standard

says: "On Saturday night last, while Mr.
Jesse Simpson waa feeding bis Block, some

person fired a gunfrom the corner of bis barn.

Happily, the ball struck a post against which
Mr. Simpson was leaning at tho time. Suapi-

t cion reata on a freedman who resides in the
T

neighborhood." .

_

CONCERT FOB THE WIDOWS' HOME.-LU con¬

sequence of tbs inclement weather of yester¬
day, the concert for the Widows' Home was

unavoidably .postponed until this evening. The
fact of the postponement was. bulletined in
front of the different newspaper offices yester¬
day, and was generally known in the city!. The
concert will certainly take place to-night.

GENERAL HAMPTON'S ADDRESS.-The Colom¬
bia Phoenix, of yesterday, says: "Io a day or

two, we expect to lay before our readers this

address, copied from tho CHARLESTON NEWS.
It will he found to repay perusal. It enforces
the obligations of duty, and is 'replete with
lofty sentiments and just conceptions ofman's
responsibilities. 'Tho duties of fife are more

than fife.'" ¿_ .

I IMPORTANT TO SFIRTTUALISTB.-Liquor deal-

,
ere are requested to notice the advertisement

: ot the Clerk of Council published elsewhere.
All license*! expire on tho lat proximo, and ap¬

plications for renewal mu -1 be mads before the
28th inst. This may not-be generally known,
bot unless the publican a prom pt ly renew their
licenses they will subject themselves to a heavy
penalty..

> -? .-~-

BEAL ESTATE SALTS,-In consequence of tho
inclemency of .the weather yosterday, the real
estate salea were postponed to Tuesday. The
enly transaction yesterday was the following
.sale by Mr. James L. Gantt, foi-. James Tup-

)r per, Master in E-put : A lot or laud with the
buildings thereon on the north sido bf Bee-'
street, measuring sixty feet front on that street
by two hundred and ten feet deep. Torms
$2445; one-third casu, balance in one and two
years. /
HOTEL ABBTTALS, JONE 23. Pavilion HoM-

J. Wi Hacüet, Mt. Holly; Allen B. Millar,
City; J. T. Lauthen and Bepj. Fowler, Florida;
P. V. Dibble, Orangehnrg; Jae. H. Goes, Union
C. H.; C. 8. Pack, Salters'; J.J. Nettles and
lady, South Carolina; J. H. Hooker, New York;
Jolina W. Panknin, City;-\V. H. Poronneau,
South Carolina. .. i

CharlesionBotet-W.Brown, Kentucky; Thos.
J. Malany, Jr., Mts. J. 0. Rnnle tt, South Caroli¬
na; M. J. O'Brien, H. H. Hiokman, Augusta;
Sam'I W. Melton, Columbia; W. Halts* City; J.
C. Gillett, Augusta; W. T. Walker, Washing¬
ton; W. E. Limn r, New York.

THE MURDER or DILL.-The Washington
correspondent of. the Sumter Watchman say:
The killing of Mr. Dill in Kershaw, and ano¬

ther person, a mom be.- elect of the Legislature
in Barnwell, both Republicans, creates great
emotion hère. The facts are not. perfectly
known here, bat both events are regarded as

most unfortunate. Nothing can well be imag¬
ined' more disastrous to the interesta of .the
South than political assasáinaUons, as these
are represented to be. All good citisens §hould
exert themselves to prevent these scenes of vi¬
olence. "Si£¡
We concur in' what the correspondent says

regarding the disastrous effects of these so-,
called; political assassinations, and believe it
to be the duty of all good citizens to dis¬

countenance, and, if possible, prevent such
criminal and foolish acts.

THE FLORIDA LINES.-In fatora the steamer
Dictator will leave Charleston every Tuesday
night at nine o'clock, for Palatka via Savan¬
nah, Fernandina, and all landings on the 8t.
John's River, and will leave Savannah for the
same places every Wednesday afternoon at
three o'clock. ; Returning, the Dictator will
leave Savannah for Charleston' «very Saturday
at eight A. M.
On her next regular trip tho Dictator will

touch at St. Augustine, leaving Charleston on

Tuesday next at nine P. M., and arriving here
on her return at five P. M., on Sunday, July 5.
Excursion tickets for this trip will be issued by
the courteous and enterprising agents of this
line, J. D. Aiken A Co.

IMMIGRATION.-The Chester Standard very

properly urges the people of the district to do
something in aid of the immigration move¬

ment. It says: "Tho industry and energy of
the small European fatmar is what we need,
and not the filthy, lazy scum of our Northern
cities. Bat we cannot oxpeot thc former unless
inducements are held out. Every facility must
be afforded him from the time he leaves his
native land to speed his way to his futurehome.
He must be brought directly to our shores, to

accomplish which we must act in concert with
other organizations. Do this, and thousands
of families, with means ranging from $500 to

$5000, will soon be found with their little white¬

washed cottages dotting our Southern shores.

It is a matter that may not seem vory remune¬

rative at present, but in time a hundred-fold
advantages will be derived."

A QuLET DAX.-The steady raia which fell
during the entire day must have had a sooth¬
ing effect upon the community, as they were

apparently disinclined to take any unnecessary
exertion. The s tr e o ta were comparatively de¬

serted, and even that trysting place of mer¬

chants, the corner of Broad and East Bay, was

unadorned by a solitary umbrella. The weath¬
er prevented the auction sales, and each man

thought it best, under the circumstance, to

keep out of tho wet. In every part of the oity
the same quiet was observed, and at nine

o'clock last night the books at the guardhouse
showed only one entry for the day-that of

Borne benighted stranger, who applied for

lodgings. Fines have latterly been aa scarce as

snow in Juno, and the morals of the great
"unwashed" are evidently on the mend.

THE Lasr MOVE.-The Georgia Central Bail-
road is marohing on. Au exchange says of its

managers: "They have undertaken the great
work of carrying the cotton and other produce
or Central and Western Georgia, Eastern and
Central Alabama to Savannah, where it imme¬

diately finds transportation to Mew Tork or di¬
rect to Europe. Abale of colton placed on a

lightniug express freight train of this road at

Montgomery will reach New York inside of four
four days, and without a change of cara from

-Montgomery to Savannah. It can be done,
and the men who are now working out the

problem will accomplish this feat before the

nextcrop. Such a fast freight line once estab¬
lished, and controlled in a. spirit of justice and
liberality to shippers, can defy competition."

TEE BASE BALL TRAVELLERE.-The ties that
unite the cities of Charleston and Savannah
.will be closer knit- next month, when tho Alert
Base Boll Club visit the Forest City Glob or
Savannah. The Alerts will leave on the Sd

proximo, and design showing the Georgiana
some superior playing. Their first nine aro

all crack players, and folly conversant with all
of the mysteries of the "GreatNational Game."
They will practice every farr afternoon until
their departure. The game will be between
the first, nine of each club, but a sufficient

humber of. the Alerts will visit Savannah to

make up a scrub game, if such should be pro-

posed. The trip is sure to bo apleasant one, as

Georgia hospitality :will edon make the visitor

feel at home.

THE DurrDBBANGE AT FLORENCE.-A telegram
from the scene of the disturbanOe at Florence,
to which we alluded in yesterday's paper, an¬

nounces that all is quiet. AB~aprecautionary
measure, however, troops have been dispatch¬
ed to the scene from Darlington, and there is
no probability, that we shall hear further news
of a heiligerent nature from that locality. The
whole affair was the result of a freak of some

foolish fellows who endeavored to'frighten the
colored people with stories about the Ku-Klux-
Klan. Expecting an attack the negroes turned
ont two hundred strong, armed with various
kinds of weapons, and marched to their league
house, determined evidently to "die in the last
ditch." . Sevenl of the. sober minded and pru¬
dent white citizens, however, counselled with
the mob, and satisfying them that;the: whole
affair was a hoax and a scare, they retired to
their homes. ¿

IMPORTANT YACHT MOVEMENT, -A meeting of
a number of yacht owners and gentlemen in¬
terested in aquat o pastimes was held on Wed¬
nesday evening, to make arrangements for an¬

other grand race, and to adopt euch regula¬
tions as will make yachting one. of the parma
neut "institutions" of our harbor.
After consultation, itwasdetermined to offer

for competition a prize of silver plate of the
value at least of four hundred dollars, tho rac )

tb be run by tho roar principal boats which

participated in tho last contest.
The following paper constitutes the basis of

the agreement made : "We, the undersigned,
agree to contribute the sums cai against our
names for the purchase of a service of silver
to bo given ss a prise or prize? to the winner
or winners of-avrace between the four yachts
which: were entered for the race of Saturday
last;-the day of the race, the course, and eil
other preliminary and final arrangements, to
bb determined by a committee of five to be ap¬

pointed by tho anbs erlbera hereto, as soon as

the sum of four hundred dollars shall have
been subscribed."
About ono hundred dollars ware subscribed

on the, sppt, and. the following committee of
gentlemen was appointed to make further col¬
lections : Messrs. D'. B. Dupont, A- J. Wil¬
hams, Jr.; B. M. Heriot, Theodore D. Clancy
and C.;T> Kinloch.
A committee of two, consisUng of Messrs.

Clancy andWigg, was also appointed to wait
upon yacht owners, and ascertain if they will
enter their yachts for the race.
From these healthy signs, it will be evident

to the community that the determination to
have aseries of yacht races bas ripened into a

practical effort. The above organisation is,
we hope, tho beginning of a Yacht Club, and
if oar well-to-do citizens will co-operate ia the
movement, it will be a speedy success.

UNITEDSTATES COURT-THURSDAY, JOKE 26-
HOB. GEO. S.j BUTAN, PRES;DING.-EX parte
Jas. H. Colclough, in re W. B. James, a bank¬
rupt. Petition for sale of property and pay¬
ment ofjudgment. Hainsworth & Fraser and
Pressley, Lord & IngleBby, solicitors. Boferred
to B. B. Carpenter, Esq., Begistrar.
Ex parte J. C\ Josey, in re J. T. McConnell

Petition for salo of property and payment of
mortgage. Pressley, Lord & Inglesby.- )
Ex parte John A. McBao, in re William L.

Legitt. J. B. Cohen, pro pet; Pressley, Lord
k Inglesby, contra. It was ordered that the
assignee do sell the property mentioned.
:Ex parte W. J. McFadden, in re Peter J.

Worsham. Petition for Bale of property. Press-
ley, Lord & Inglesby, solicitors. Referred to
Begistrar Carpenter.
7» the. Circuit Court.-Colonel Melton, of the

firm of Arthur, Melton & Melton, presented a

number of coses whioh, by order of tho court,
wore referred to the derk to make assess¬

ments.
The following assignees were appointed by

R. B. Carpenter, Esq., and confirmed by the
Judge : c. J. Stoibrand for Wm. Gaston Allon
A. H. Abrahams for Levy & Alexander; David
J. Winn for Abner Brown and Jno. B. Tindall:
Louis McIÁin for Jas. Browne, H. 8. & H. L.
Farley, Solomon Strauss, Emanued Stmuas
and. E. John White; R. E. Fraser for E. P.
Coachman; J. J. Brown for F. Dammb; D. J.
Auld for R. M. Hame; Jnp; A. McBae for Jno.
D. Pearson; P. V. Dibble for Jno. S. Rowe and
J. M. Balley.

OUTRAGE IS GEOBBIA-AN AHMED BAND OF

NEGROES ATTACK. SOME WHITES-ONE NEGRO
KILLED, ANOTHEB WOUNDED.-The Savannah
Republican says:
Byaprivato letter from a person residing

near "Resource Landing," in 8creveo Coutitv,
we learn ot another outrage perpetrated by
armed negroes. It appears that after emanci¬
pakori a colored girl,, daughter of ono old Tom
Middleton, chose to remain with her former
master, Mr. Lewis Brown. On last Wednes¬
day night, Middleton, at the head of an armed
band of negroes, went to tho place and de¬
manded the girl. He was warned off, but in¬
stead of going, he attempted to shoot Mr.
Benjamin Brown, son of Mr. Lewis Brown,
who dodged the Bhot, and saved his life. In
self-defence, seeing the negroes swarming
upon him, he drew bia pistol and shot Middle¬
ton through the heart. He foll dpod instant¬
ly. Another negro was wounded, and the
party then fled. Nine of thom have since been
arrested, and are now confined m jail awaiting
trial.

NOTICES IN BANKBCPTCT.-Meetings 0/ the
creditors of the undermentioned bankrupts, to
prove debts and choose assignees, will be held
at the office of the Registrar, Hon. R. B. Car¬
penter, No. 72 Broad-street, on the days and at
the hoars named :

Dalf. Hour.

June 271 9 A.M Nealon, John J.Sumter.
June 37 10 A.M. Moses, Horace H.Sumter.
Juno 27 ll A.M. Graham, James D... Sumter.
Juno37 12 M. Moses, Myer B.8i>mter.
June 27 1 P.M. McCants, Thomas J... Sumter.
June 27 2 P.M. Drayton. Charles E. B. 8nmter.
June27 3 P.M. Moses, Z. P.....Sumter.
June SO 9 A.M. Hodge, John J..Clarendon.
June 30 10 A.M. Norris, William J.Clarendon.
Jane 30 ll A.M. Tucker. Isaac 8..Charleston.
June 30 13 M. Gore, Thomas W.Horry.
June 30 1 P.M. Jennings, James M... Sumter.
June,30 3 P.M. Murdougb, Josiah P.. Colletou.
June 90 3 P.M. Oppenheim, Juhus H. Obarie*ton.
.'uly 1 9 AM. Oppenheim, Sam'l H.. Charleston.
July 1 io A.M. Gaillard, Samuel J_Sumter.
July I 11 AM. Raoul, Alfred..Charleston.
July 1 12 M. Chewning, L. R.Clarendon.
Joly 1 1 r.M. Osteen, 'i bomas H_Sunn-
Joly 1 2P.M. Russell. William P.... Char. 1.

July l 3P.M. Race, Ara. Chest._dd.
July 6 13 M Purcell, Joseph.Charleston.
Joly 6 9 A.M. Harvin, Marcus L_Clarendon,
July 6 10 A.M. Lowndes, Edward_Charleston.
July 6 ll AM. DuBose, David St P. Sumter.
July 6 13 M. Lee, Huteon...Charleston.
July 6 1 P.M. Moore. Richard M.... Sumter.
Joly C 3 P.M. Orossweñ, John J..... Sumter.
July 8 3 P.M. Oppenheim, Joseph H. Charleston.
July 7 9 A.M. Price, Alfred.Charleston.
July 7 10AM Smith, William W.... Charleston.
July 7 ll A.M. Zeagler, Adam O.Orangeburg.
July 7 12 M. Brown, John.Orangeburg.
July 7 3 P.M. Bethune, John O.Clarendon.
July 7 3PM Selby, Richard H.Berkeley.

Name. Of what place.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

II. H.
If you want cheap Blank Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Paper,

&c. or Mi tier's Almanac;
If you want Printing executed neatly;
If yon want Books bound in any style, cr Account

Books made to order, with any desired pattern ot

ruling, go to Hiram Harria, Agent, No. 69 Broad-

street
_

THE TEETH.-G. W. Aimar, corner King and
Vanderhont streets, has received a full supply of

English tooth brothes, by direct importation.

DmrNTXOTiNO SOAP_Tho carbonic soap sold
by Aimar, corner of wing and Vanderhorst streets, ls

excellent for cleaning horses and cattle, doga and

other domestic anímala. Fleas, when they come

WAT lt, sneeze and give up the ghost

DELAY HO LONOEE in procuring an improved
kerosene stove, if you would eave expense and do all

your cooking without heating the house In summer.
No servant required. All the ladies are using them.

Tbey can be had at J. B. Duval ft Son, No. 337King-
street [Advt

CHOICE GREEN AND BLACK TEAS, one dollar
per pcmnd, at Wilson's grocery, northwest corner

Society and Anson streets. Good a delivered tree.

/tnûnriûl.
$10,000.

WANTED TO BOBBOW $10,000 ON FIRST
MORTGAGE OF VERT VALUABLE REAL

ESTATE in this city.
Apply to J. DRAYTON FOBD,

June 35 2 Broker, No. g Brosd-strcet

NEW YORE AND LITERP00L
EXCHANGE.

EXCHANGE ON NEW TOBE
AND

BANK OF L1VEBPOOL.
ALSO,

GOLD COIN,
l or sale by GEO. W. WILLIAMS k CO.,

Jone 246 Hayne-atreet

Saoings anï Crust (£ atttpatti).
S A T I O N A L.

FREEDMAN'S SAVINGS AND TRUST
COMPANY,

Braach at Charleston,

No. 74 BROAD-STREET,
CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF

CONGRESS,
DEPOSITS IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIFTY

DOLLARS will draw interest from date ofdeposit
not exceeding four per cent, on condition that the
sum so deposited shall remain on deposit daring a

period of not less than thirty days, and that three
days notice be given by the depositor ofintention to
withdraw the same.
Deposits ofany amount received from any person.
Resular interest five per cent, payable January

and Joly, NATHAN RITTER,
Jone 30 13 Cashier.

QHBA^DRV GOODS I

CHEAP DRY GOODS!
WE WOULD INFORM OUR CUSTOMERS AND

the Public In general, that wo have 1 oeelved per re¬

cent arrivais large invoices or DRY AND FANCY
GOODS, which will be soldat the LOWEST CASH
PRICES.
Just received by steamship Manhattan a large lot

French choice colored DilESS GOODS, from 30 to 25

cents per yard-original coat 50 cents.
Bugle Silk Trimmed PARASOLS, from $160 np.
;Best 811k Mita, from 90c. up.
White Bilk Kid finished Gloves, at very low prices.
A large lot of White Goods, lower prioe than any In

the city.
300 dozen Linen Towels, from 16c op.
Ladies* Pocket Handkerchief-», from 12)¿o np.
The latest «ty le of Hoop Skirts, from 60.-. op.
8-4 Table Damask, at tl per yard.
Ladies' and Misses' While Hose, from 15c op.

'

AIS0,
A very large assortment of STRAW GOODS, at low

prices.
A lot of fine Ribbons, at vsrious prices.
Gents' fine Undershirts, from 76c up.
Gents' best English Hall Hose, from 40 to 60c
White Linen Duok, kc.

FOROHGÖTT A BRO..
Southwest corner King and Calhoun streets.

June IT Imo

/crtilijcrs.
Top Dressing! Top Dressing!

MAPES'
NITROGENIZED SUPER-PHOS¬

PHATE OF LIME.

COTTON, COEN, WHEAT AND GENERAL CROPS.

AB ATOP DRESSING TO A GROWING CROP
THIS FERTILIZER cannot be excelled. It

may bo used before or after tho planting of the crop;
for oven when applied as a top dressing, it cannot be
lost by evaporation, as none of its constituents are
volatil e. It may be applied at each hoeing of cotton,
and in the hills during the cultivation of corn and
other crop-. When cropB have been previous!v
manured in the usual way, and found to bc of slug-
fish growth, it may be augmented by the nae of this
crliuzer. . .

This Fertilizer has been successfully used through¬
out the Southern States during the past fifteen
years.
For full anilyses of MAPEV NITROGENIZED

SDPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, letters from promt*
nent Planto' B throughout the State of South Carolina,
and analyses of crops, see .descriptive pamphlets,
which will be furnished free of charge; and all
orders filled by II. \V. KINSMAN,

SOLE AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,
April 18 No. 163 East Bay.

J, M. MA KSHALL « BKUTHEIL

AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERH

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, Ac. BOOGHT ANP
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
1'BOfERTY LEASED.
«-Auction of HORSES, FURNITUHE, ftc, every

Wednesday. October 13

B FOLEY'S

CLOTHING, SHOE AND HAT STORE,
No. 85 JUARKET-STREFT,

CHARLESTON, 8. 0.
Where may be found every variety of GREAT

COATS, FROCK AND DBESS COATS, Shirts, Un-
derbhirts, Vests and pantaloons, Drawers and Socks,
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, Trunks, Carpet Bags,
Vahees,ftc. February6

Clothing ang gfnrBiflhtnfl (8m>>5.

LOOK AT THE PRICES !

LOOK AT THE PRICES TO WHICH WE \
HAVE MARKED OTB STOCK OF LIGHT

WOOLLENS AND LINENS MADE FOB THIS

SEASON'S TBADE, AND BEE WITHHOW

LITTLE MONEY YOU CAN PUBCHA8E A

COOL AND COMFORTABLE SUIT MADE

IN THE BE8T MANNER.
FINE MIXED CASSIMERE BUTT-SACK.

PANTS AND VEST.$ 16 Ol

SCOTCH OAS8IMEBE SOTT-8AOK, PANTS

ANDVEST. 1701

PINE DARK MIXED CASSIMERE SUIT-

SACK, PANTS AND VEST.... »Ol

FINE INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL 6UTT-

8A0K, PANTS AND VEST.. 19 01

SILK MIXED CASHMERE SUIT-SACK,
PANTS AND VEST.. 30 «

BLACK D'ETE SUIT-SACK, PANTS AND
VEST.. IS 00

BLACK TBIOOT SACK.10 00
LIGHT FRENCH FLANNEL SACK. 400
BLACK ALPACA SACKS.2 50 to 5 00

LOT OF FANGT CAS8IMEBE 8ACK8-for¬

merly Bold at $9 00 to $12 00-now. 7 00
LOT OF MIDDLESEX CAh8IMERE BACKS.. 6 00

FANCY CAF8IMEBE PANTS..... 500

OBEY FLANNEL PANTS ANDVESTS. 400

OBEY FLANTEL SACK AND PANTS. S 60

OOTTONADE SUIT8-SACK AND
PANTS.$3 60 tot««

WÜHE DUCK SUITS-SACK, PANTS AND

VEST.1000
HEAVY WHITE DUCK BUTT-SACK, PANTS
AND VEST..15 00

BROWN DUCK AND LINEN HACKS- 2 00 to 6 00

BROWN DUCK AND LINEN PANTS.... 1 00 to 4 00

BROWN DUCK AND LINEN VESTS.... 100 to 2 50

WHITE MARSEILLES VESTS. 2 50 lo 5 00

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

8ILK AND GAUZE MERINO UNDERSHIRTS

AND DRAWER?, LINEN, MUSLIN AND JEAN

DRAWER?, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Tie-J, SCARFS,

BOWS, COLLARS, &c, ic.

WHITE SHIRTS at $2 00, %2 60 and $3 00.

49- ONE PRICK. ~K%

MACÜLLAB, WILLIAMS A PARKER,
No. »70 KING,.

CORNER OF HASEL-STBEET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Jone 76

¡G AND SOMMER (Lill HIM.

No. »01 KING.STREET,

CORNER OF WENTWORTH.

A large and well selected Stook of

FINE AND MEDIUM QUALITIEB

or

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHIN G

For Men, Youths and Boys,

Is offered at LOW PRICES, to which the attention
of buyers is di rec lcd.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

SILK, COTTON, LISLE THREAD AND GAUZE

MERINO UNDEB SHIRTS

JEAN DRAWERS, of superior make

ALL VARIETIES OF SCARFS

BOWS, NECK TIES

STO0K8, GLOVES, ito., fcc.

ALSO,

THE STAR BRAND SHIRTS,

Noted for their fitting qualities and superior work¬

manship.

COLLARS, of all the prevailing Blyles, snch as

SARATOGA, SHAKESPEARE
EL DORADO, THALBURG

BYRON, PERSIGNY

EGBERT, fcc, fte., fcc.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

Supplied with an elegant assortment of

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
Which will be made up to order under the care of a

FIRST-CLASS FRENCH CUTTER.
A visit to the Store is solicited, and thc Slock will

ba shown with pleasure.
Prices fixed and marked on ea« h article in plain

figures.
WM. A1ATTHIRSSKN.

B. W. McTUREOUS, Superintendent
June V Imo

gt A R Cf APA. Kl IA ls I A Bl

IT8 POWERFUL CURATIVE ASSOCIATES,

PREFABED ONDEB A. MSWLT DISCOVERED PROCESS

FOB FJCTBACTDXO MI CUBATTVE PaoPIETIES

»Oil VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES, EN¬

TRES DTJPO THE COMPOSITION OF

DR.. R AD W A Y'S

RENOVATING

SESO L V E N T.

A NEW PRINCIPLE DISCOVERED..
l" f"*"* ..." ". .... 11

Ono Bottle of Remirent le Better Than

Ten Large Bottles of the Advertised

Sarsaparillas, or Direct Diuretic Hem-

PHYSICIANS wonder at the extraordinary power of
RADWAY'S RENOVATING REtiOLVENT In raring
the wont lorms of 6crofuloup, Syphiloid, Chronic
Shin DiseaseB, and Its marvelous power ia resolving
calculons concretions, affording immediate relief and
consequent care of Diseases ortho Kidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, Spleen. - Its rapid Influence
in the cure of Diabetes, Incontinence cr scanty, tur¬
bid, albuminous, cloodv urine; ita almost instant ef¬
ficacy in stopping itching and painful discharge of
urine, and Its singular power ia curing discharges
from the Uterus and Urethra, Leucorrhée», Bloody
Urine, and other unhealthy and weakening dis¬
charges;-and Inquire wherein the SARSAPABDL-
LIAN used ia the Renovating Resolvent differs from
ordinary Sarsaparillas I Saraiparillian ls the oaly.
principle m Sarsaparilla that possesses curative
properties; all other parts ef the root are inert and
useless. One ouana of the extract obtained ander
Dr. Radwaj 'anew process for extracting the curativo
properties from vegetable substances, contains more
of the trie principle of cure than twenty pounds of
the ordinary roots.
SARSAPARILLEN is only one of the ingredients

that forms this truly wonderful medicine; audit is
the oaly compensating remedy that communicates
its purifying, clcans! rig and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, SWEAT. URINE, and
other secretions, securing a hannon ions functional
action of every depraved organ and gland in the sys-
tem. .if the blood ls corrupt the Resolvent will,
make it pare, If the Lunn are ulcerated and sore,

secreting thick phlegm and prurelent matter, the
Resolvent will loosen this deposit and repair the
wasting nmg with sound sad healthy material, yf |
tho Skin is covered .with pimples, spots, pnatalee,
sores, ulcers; ic, the Resolvent will quickly remove
these annoyances. If mercury is deposited in the
boaat and has accumulated m the system, the Be-
Bolvent will drive lt ont If the Throat or Bronchial
Glands are ulcerated, the Resolvent will cure these
signs of aa early waste. Direct remedies, possess¬
ing only exclusive properties, are hurtful, sa they
increase the functional secretions of on- organ by
a uspen di og the constituent secretions of others;
hence, a compensating remedy like tho Resolvent ls
the only means of a permanent cure.
BEAR IN MIND THAT EVEEY DROP OPBLOOD

Impregnated with tho Resolvent and absorbed to
supply the waste of the body, wtll make pure, sound
and healthy flesh and fituv. The first dose that ls
taken commences ita work or purification and in*
creasing the appetite andflesh.

A REMARKABLE CURE!
»li - 4*aM» «a -'.

SOKES ON TUB TONGUE, ULCERS IN TBE

THROAT, SORE GUMS, SORE MOUTH,
SORESIN THE NOSE, ABOUND

THE ETES, dc,

V recently exhibited, a few bottles will cure. B
chrome, or through the effects of Mercury, Potas¬
sium, Corrosive Sublimate, from six lo one dozen
botiles may be required to make a permanent care.

B. R.

A GREAT SENSATION 1-A GOOD SENSA¬
TION!

PAIN CURED IN AN INSTANT!

Ia 1847 the great grand principle of slopping the

most excruciating pain in an lostant without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform,

Opium, Morphine, Acontine, Ether, Ac, was first

made known in

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

This remedy accomplished this wonderful and de¬
lightful desideratum in all cases of external and in¬
ternal pain. In an instant it afforded relief, the
moment lt was applied to the parts ot the body
where inflammation or pain existed-lt at once re¬
lieved the patient of the moat violent and excruciat¬
ing pangs and throbs of pain, and imparted the de¬
lightful sensation of ease and comfort

Every kind of pain, whether Rheumatism, Neu¬
ralgia, Toothache, Pal s io the Chest, Side, Lungs.
Stomach. Bowels, Kidneys, Spine, Legs, Arms, Feet,
one application WBR sufficient to kill and extern taste
the pain.
Taken Internally, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

would cure, and will cure, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
and Ague, Chills and Fever, Bilious Colic, Inflam¬
mation of tho Rowels, Cramps, Spasms, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and every pain that may exist in the In¬
side of man, woman or child; this was RADWATS
BEADY BELIEF of 1817. and lt is RADWAT'8 BE¬
LIEF, greatly improved, m 1868.
We then started it in its mission of relieving the

infirm, pain-stricken, sick, distressed and crippled
ol all nations throughout tho world, and now tc-du y
it is used, patronized and revered os a household
necessity, la tho palaces of Sultans, Emperors,
Kaimos, Kings, High Priests, Nobles, as well as in
the cottages of tho laboring chwses of every nation
on the face cf the earth.

CONGESTION OF THE LONGS CURED IN
THIRTY MINÜTE81

Important fo Know how to Lae "Rad.

wu y'.i Kondy Helle f " lu Acute

and Dangerous Attacks !

MT OWN CASE.

On Saturday night, the 19th, I was violently seized
with Congestion of tho Lungs. For a few days pre¬
vious I felt a dull pain over my left lung, with
occasional coughs, but being actively cn giged, paid
no attention to it When seized, the pam was so

piercing, cutting and excruciating, lhat every breath
drawn was like a red hot knife cutting my lung. Be¬
ing absent from home, I sent out for three bottles ol
RADWAY'S RELIEF, applied tho entire lot to my
lungs, back, shoulders, Ac, and in a lew moments
got up counter-Irritation. Respirations were easy,
and, as the skin became reddened, all pain ceased.
In hall an hour I was free from pain, and all signs
ol' Congestion, Infl> mmation, (tc, gone. This ls an

important cure. Il ls well that every one should
know how to use this remedy in severo attacks. The
esme rule holds good in case* of Inflammation of
thc Loins, Bowels, Kidneys and Stomach. Apply
tho REL!IF freely; soak the skin with il. It will
instantly secure the withdrawal of the inflammation
to the surface, and persons now suffering may, in
THIRTY MINUTES, be free from pam.

CBRONIC INFLAMMATION.
In casos where inflsminatton has oxlsteri for n

length of time, in addition to the RELIEF, take pix
ol RADWAY'S PILLS. Powder them. In half au

hour, in most cases, they will operate. If not re¬

peat tho dose. Ia one or two hours at the furthest
they will operate, and the patient soon get well. In
Bilious, Typhoid, Fever and Ague, this treatment is
sure to cure. Let it be tried.

JOHN RADWAY, M. D.

ay Dr. RADWAY'S REMEDIES are sold byDrug¬
gists and Storekeepers everywhere. Get the New
style, with India Rubber Cork.

BOWIE «Si MOISE,
AGENTS,

No. J GO Mecting-strco!, corner Band.
Charleston, S. C.
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AMERICAN HEALTH RESTORER I.

TBE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER IB THE WORLD.

DR. LAWRENCE'S

COMPOUND EXTRACT

or

HOS A DALIS,

A Safe and Certain Core (and the only one yet dis*
ovsred) for

SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS,
SUCH AB

Consumption In Ita early étages, Enlargement aid
Ulceration ofthe Glands, Joints. Bones, Kid¬

neys and Utorus, Chronic Rhtrama-1
nam, Eruptions of the Skin,

Chronic Sore Eyes,
Ar.

ALSO,
SYPHILIS

IN ALL ITS VARIOUS FORMS.

DXSEASE8~Ô~E WOMEN,
Loss of Appetite, Sick. Headache, liver Complaint

Pate la the Back, Imprudence In Life, Gravel,
GENERAL ILL HEALTH,

and all diseases of the

BLOOD, LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
It thoroughly eradicates everykind of homor and

bad taint, and restores the entire system to a healthy
condition.
IT IS PERFECTLY HARMLESS,never producing

the slightest Injury.

THE R OS ADALIS
Is not a secret medicine. The articles fror. which it
is made are published around each bottle, and lt 1»
used and recommended by the Medical Faculty,
wherever it has been introduced, ssa POellTVE and
RELIABLE Medicine for Elsasses of tbs BLOOD,:
LIVER and KIDNEYS.

jgrUsed and endorsed by tbe leading Physicians
everywhere lt is known.

The following, smong many hundreds of oar best:
citizens, testify to its wondrous efficacy :

CERTIFICATES FEOM PHYSICIANS.
BALTIMORE, MD., March 4th, 1868.

I believe Dr. Lawrence's "ROSADALIS" to be tbe
BEST ALTERATIVE TM USE, and, therefore, cheerfully
recommend it as such.

TAOS. J. BOYKIN, M. D.

BALTIMORE, February ICth, 1868.
Dr. J. J. Lawrence: ..

DEAR Sra:-I take pleasure la recommending your
ROSADALIS ss a very powerful alterative.. I bave
seen it used ia two cases with happy results-cae «

case of i econdary syphilis, la which tbe patient pro-
nouaccd himself cured.after having taken five. cot¬
tles of your medicine; the other a case of scrofula,
of long standing, which is rapidly Improving nader
its use, and the indications are that tho patient will
soon recover. I havo carefully examined theformu¬
la by which your Bossdalia ls made, and find it an
excellent compound of alterative ingre ilenta.

Yours truly, R. W. CARR, M. D.

We know Dr. Lawrence's Bosadslls to be a Rafe
and reliable Alterative, Ac, and take pleasure in re¬
commending it to tho profession and the public.

A. D. MOOEE, M. D.,
L. A. SMITH, M. IX,
j. B. WANSTEAD, M. D.,
B. G. BASHAM, M. D.,
W. G. BUGGAN, M. D.,
E. BARNES, M. D.,
B- W. KING. UL D.,
P. WODDARD, M. D.,
.W. T. BREWER, M.T)^
W. J. BULLOCK, M. D.

January 7th, 1868.

I hereby certify that. I am personally acquainted
with tbe above named physicians, sad they are all
gentlemen of respectabilityand standingin th!« com¬
munity. T. C, DAVIS,

Mayor of Wilson, N. C.
January lltb, 1868.

. ROSADALIS WILL CUBE THE WORST CASES OF
8CBOFULA.

HEAD THE STATEMENT BELOW AND DEoPAIR NOT.

WILSON COI OTT, September 10,1867.
Dr. J. J. Lawrence:
DEAS SIB-My youngest dan ph ter, aged five years,

bas been dreadfully arm cted with Scrofula nearly all
her life. I tried a great many physicians, but with¬
out relieving her much; in fact, most of them said
there was ao hope of euro. Darlag tho last spring
she was worse than ever, her body and limbs being
covered with sores and blotches-with face and eyes
badly ulcerated and swollen. Whilst in this condi¬
tion I was advised by Dr. L. A. suth to try your
BosadaliM. I at once procured three bottles, and
commenced giving it to ber. Tho effect was magi¬
cal. In lera than a month, to my great astonish¬
ment, ano was entirely welL

I am sir, yours,
With much respect and gratitude,

W. W. BURNETT.

ROSADALIS IS A POTENT BEMEDY IN ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES.

rBOH O. W. BLOUNT, ESQ., ATT9RKEX AI LAW, WILSON,
B. C.

I have been cured of Chronic,Inflammation of the
Ear and Partial Deafness, of ten years"- standing, by
Rosadalis. GEO. W. BLOUNT.

ROSADALIS WILL CURE TBE VERY WORST
CASES OF CBBON1C RHEUMATISM.

PonxsMOUTH, VA., February 25, 1868.
Captain J. H. Baker:
BEAR SIB-Tbis is to certify that I have been

afflicted with Rheumatism for the last five or six
years, many timon unab'e to move. I tried all medi¬
cines recommended to me for the disease, without
receiving any benefit. Having heard <<Rossdslls"
highly spoken of, I procured a bottle, and finding
some relief, continued lt until I am happy to say
that I am completely well.

I not only consider the "Rosadalis" a sovereign
remedy for Rheumatism, but I believe it abo a pre¬
ventive, and cheerfully recommend it to tbe
"afflicted."

Yours, very truly, JAMES WEBB.

ROSADALIS CURES ALL SKIN DISEASES.
WILSON, N. C., September 15,1867.

Dr. Lawrence.
DEAR SIR-In 1662 my son. now aged five years,

was vaccinated with what proved to be impure mat¬
ter, whi 'h completely destroyed his health. Ho hae
been afflicted with au inveterate and extremely trou¬
blesome eruption of the skin, sometimes breaking
out in sores, Ac. Rosadalis waa proscribed by my
family physician, Dr. A. B. Moore. After taking it a
few Weeks my sou became and romains entrcoly well.

Yours, truly, J. U. DANIEL.

CHRONIC LIVER COMPLAINT CURED.
This ia to certify that I was cured of chrome Liver

Complaint by Dr. Lawrence's Rosadalis, after having
been confined to my bed and hot'sc tor a long time,
and trying various medicines without benefit.

I know of several others m this county cured
through tho use of Rosadalis, and it can be found in
nearly every house in my neighborhood, and they
all pr. pe it as a great medicine.

THOMAS THORN.
Greene County, August li, 1868.

WILSON, January 7,1868.
I bracby certify that I have used Dr. Lawrence's

justly celebrated Rosadalis in my family as a general
Alterative sari Tome, with the most satisfactory re¬

sults, snd I therefore conscientiously recommend it
to the public as a medicino of rare and genuine
merit. JAMES W. DAVIS,

Sheriff ol Wilson County, N. C.

ROSADALIS.-This medicine has met with an un¬

precedented success in this community. Captain
Baker, thu pollto and attentive agent for this city, in-
formn us that lt Is next to imposait le to supply the
demand made for it; and that the medicine is offset¬
ing Bomo wonderful cures, and giving great satisfac¬
tion to all who have used it.-'Norfolk (Va.) Daily
Journal, November 29,1867."

PREPARED ONLY BI

J. J. LAWRENCE, M. D., CHEMIST,
BALTIMORE, MD.,

(Late of Wilson, North Carolina.)
TRICE SI 50 FEB BOTTLE.

Air- Sold wholesale by all the principal Wholesale
Druggists In nil tho large cities of the United States
and British America, and retailed by Druggists every
where.

All b Mers of inquiry, Ac, promptly answered.
Address
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,

. 80LE
PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS,

No. SM Baltimore-street,
Baltimore, Md.

For sale by
GOODRICH, AV IN E MAA & CO.

AND
noWIK «SC MOISE.

No. lti'J Meeting-street, corner Basil.
ArrU 21 3mos

Furniture, Dry Goode, Clothing, $c.
BY MILES DBASE.

TB IS MORNING, tt 10 o'clock, I wfll sell at my
Store, corner of King and I iberty streets,

1 WARDROBE, 8 Chairs, 2 Tables, 1 Cdt, 1 Settee,
Bureaus, Book«, «Vc,
A general assortaient of DRESS GOODS-While

and Dress Goods, Brown Homespun, Kentucky Jean,
Hoop Skirts, Mohair Braids, Feathers. Hosiery, Sus¬
penders, Ac. ; Cassimere and Linen Coats, Pants and
Vests. June 96

BY MILLIGAN & SON.
THIS DAT, 26th instant, we wffl ecD\ at 10

o'cloek, at the store corner of Calhoun and Middlo
streets,
The STOCK OF GROCERIES AND FIXTURES of

said store, with the good will and unexpired term of
fonr years and three months' lease.
Conditions cash._June 26

[POSTPONED nOlC XZ8TZBDAX OH AOCOtJXT 07 XHX
WEATHER.]

.. Schooner River. Bette.

BY J. A. ENSLOW & CO.
THIS DAT, 26th instant, will be sold at Central

Wharf, at ll o'clock.
The Schooner RIVER BELLE, of the capacity of

about 1700 bushels rice. Built in New York-Ave
years old.

AISO,
A lot of CHAINS, Anchors, and some Second-hand

RlggiDg. Ac._. June 26

WcU-kept Furniture of a Family removing
from the City, at Auction.

W. Y. LEITCH & B. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

Will be sold on MONDAY. 20th Inst., at 10 o'clock,
al No. 41 Pitt-fctroet, west side, opposite Duncan-
street,

A tine assortment of HOUSEHOLD and KITCHEN
FURNITURE,

0ON8ZBTTKO Ut PAST Ol'.
MAHOGANY SIDEBOARD. Msrble-top BUREAUS
Bedsteads, Chair», Book Cases, Ice House, Tables
Mattresses, Whatnots, Sofas, Lounges
Extension Table, Window Shades, Hat Back -

Crockery and Glassware.
ALSO,''

2 fine sets BROCATELLE PABLOB FURNITURE,
nearly now (criason and'green).

. ALSO. «.?-CU! ?'.

A fine MILCH COW.
Terms cash. Articles to be removed on day of

sale. ?. 3_: June26

(SALT POSTPOYXD OK ACCOUNT OT TEE WÄATHTB.]
EstateSaie-By order of the Executors.

BY I. S. E. BENNETT.
On TUESDAY, the 30lh inst.,, at ll o'clock, near the
Exchange, comer of EastBay and Broad streets, I
will offer at public outcry,
AU that LOT OF LAND, at the western endof Cal¬

houn-street, adjoining that on which Governor Ma-
grath's residence stands, measuring fifty (50} feet on
Calhoun-slreet, 'he sameon back line, by one hun¬
dred and eighty-one (181 feet, 2 inches) feet two inch¬
es on the east and west lines. UhfB tot, which ls
high and dry, is beautifully located for a re»ldence,
conrmsndiiig a fine view of Ashley River. Several
large oak trees are on it. ""'

ALSO,
All thatLOT OF LAND, adjoining the above to the

west, of similar shape and dimensions aa the above.
The southwestern portion of this lot forms a part-of
Bennett's Mill Pond. The remainder ls high and
dry.
A Plat can be seen-atmy office, and will bo exhib¬

ited cn dav of sale.
Conditions-One-third cash; balaree payable in

one and two yours, with interest Ecrni-annually, se¬
cured by bond and mortgage of the property. Pur¬
chasers to pay for necessary papers sud stamps.
June 26 fmtu3

[POSTPONED SALE.]
Estate Sale, by order of the Executors.

BY Z. B. OAKES.
Win be sold on TUESDAY, 30 th mat, at ll o'clock,
near the Old Postofflce, the following valuable
property, belonging to an Estate, viz;
The THREE-STORY BRICK DWELLING, and

extensive Brick outbuildings, situate on the east
side of King-street, in Ward No. 7, and known as
No. 674. Lot measures 66 feet front and 190 feet
In depth. On the premises are a large cistern and
artesian wen.

No.. 1-The THREE-STORY WOODEN 8TORE
AND DWELLING, with roqusite outbuildings, »itu?
ate at the, southwest corner of King and Spring
streets. Lot 87 feet 3 inches on King, and 98 feet 9
inches on 8prlng-street.... .

No. 2-THE THREE-STORY WOODEN STORE
AND DWELLING, with outbuildings, situate on'
west side of King-street, adjoining the. above to the
south. Lot 37 feet 9 inches front, and 98 feet 6
inches in depth. These buildings have double pi¬
azzas to toe south, and are In good order.

NOB. 3. 4 and5-THREE VACANT LOTS on weat
side or King-street, adjoining No. 2 to the south, each
34 feet front, and 168 feet 7 Inches deep.
No. 6-The TWO-8IOB> WOODEN DWELLING

and Kitchen, on south' side of Spring-street, first
bouse west ofKing. Lot 29 feet 6 inches front, and.
76fectdeep.

No. 7-The TWO STOBYWOODEN DWELLING
and Kitchen, (oath side'Spring, next west ofHo. 6.
Lot 30 feet 7 inches ftont and 76 feet deep.
No. 1-The ONÉ-8TOBY SHOP AND TWO-STORY

WOODEN DWELLING, northeast corner St. Phillp,
street and h odgers' alley. Lot 27 feet front, 61 feet
deep.
No 2-The 1WO-STORÏ DWELLING, north side

Rodgers' alley, adjoining above to the oast Lot 26
feet iront, 61 feet deep.
No. 3-Th« TWO-STORY BUILDING adjoining

above tb the oast oh Rodgers'. Alley. Lot 26 feet
front, 61 feet deep.
NC 4-Tbo TWO-STORY BUILDING north ride

Rodgers'Alley, next east of above. Lot 26 feet front,
61 feet deep.
No. 6-The TWO-STORY DWELLING north side

Rodgers'Alley, adjoining to the cast Lot 27 feet,
front. 61 feet deep.
No. 6-The TWO-STORY BUILDING north side

Rodgora' Alli y, next east of »Dove. Lot 26 feetfront,
61 feet deep.
No. 7-VACANT LOT next east of above, 28 feet

front 61 feet deep.
No. 8-r'l he TWO-STOBY DWELLING, south side

Rodgers' Alley. Let 31 feet front, .76 feet deep.
No. 9-Ihe TWO-STORYDWELLING, south side

of Rodgers' Alley, next west of the above. -Lot 81
feet iront, 76 feet deep.
No 10-TheDWELLlNG.BOuth side Rodgers' ADey,

next west of the above. Lot 31 feet front, 76 feet
deep.
No. ll-The TWO AND A HALF 8TORY DWELL¬

ING and outbuilding* on (he southeast corner of St.
Philip-etieotand Rodger's Alley, Ward No. 8. Lot
36 feet front and 06 feet deep.
No. 12-The TWO-STORY DWELLING, east side

of St Philip, next south of the above. Lot 19 feet
front and 96 feet deep.
No. 13-The 1WO-STORY DWELLING, east side

Kt Philip, next south of shove. Lot 20 feet iront, 96
feet deep.
Plats of the above Property can be seen at my

office. Prepared br John A. Michel, Esq., Surveyor.
Conditions cash. Purchasers to pay for papers

and »tamps._June 26

Store Fixtures, Good Witt and unexpired
Lease of Grocery Store Southwest Corner of
King ana* Clifford streets.

BY LAUREY & ALEXANDER,
On WEDNESDAY, the 1st July, will be cold, on the

premises, at ll o'olcck.
Ihe STORE FIXTURES, GtiOD WILL AND UN¬

EXPIRED LEA8E of the well known GROCERY
sTO RE, at tho boulbwost corner of King and Clifford
streets. Possession given immediately. .

Terms made known on day of Bale.
The stock in said store can bo treated for at pri¬

vate salo on day of sale, and, if not wanted by the
purchaser of Fixtures, Sc., it will be removed Im¬
mediately. _Jone 26

GOVERNMENT SALE AT CHARLES¬
TON, 8.XV

Will be sold, at Public Auotion, at tbe U. S. Arse¬
nal, Charleston, S. C.. on- THURSDAY. July 2,
1868, st 10 o'clock A. M..

108 CAVALRY SADDLES, 90 Saddle Blankets, 166
Bridles, snd Bbs, and other Horse equip¬
ments

1677 Cartridge Boxes, 2340 Cap Pouches and other
leather work

4606 Muskets, Appendage*, a small quantity of Im-
plomonta and miscellaneous tools

A small quantity of Scrap Iron, Brass, Leather, Rags,
Ac.

2 Platform Scales, 3 Copper Pumps
1 Gray Horse.
Terms cash on the day or sale in U. S. Currency.
Time allowed for tho removal of the property.

By authority or the Chief of Ordinance-
WM. PEUCE.

1st Lieut Ordin. and Bvt Captain U. H. A.
June 26 Commanding Charleston Arsenal.

W I.Lillti di CH1SOLM.

FACTORS. COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ANO

SHIPPING AGENTS.
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, PALE AND

SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) of

COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Chsrleston, 8. C.
E.WÍLLÍS.A. R. CHTSOLM.
October 25

J" UKI' EU'S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
No. 93 MARKET-STREET,

South side, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER ls a German Barber, has been thor¬
ough]/ framed to his business, and ia prepared to
serve his friends and the pnbllo generallym the seve¬
ral branches of his art, viz:

SHAVING
HAIR-DRESSING

SHAMPOOING
HAIR DYING

Ac., A*
january ll


